
Why Is Interim IT Leadership Critical? 
Whether the need for an interim IT leader is to bridge the gap during a 
merger or acquisition, turnover of IT leadership, or to propel innovation, 
the need for strong technical leadership is critical to health systems. 
The right IT leader can help your organization:

     +      + Align IT and business strategies

     +      + Foster innovation 

     +      + Navigate transitions for M&A and operational efficiency 

     +      + Deliver on data analytics strategies for stronger operational  
                and  revenue performance

     +      + Provide project and IT governance for streamlining the costs    
  and effort  around IT initiatives

CereCore helps health systems set and execute strategies with Interim 
IT Leadership executives who are experienced in health system 
operations. We provide qualified executives who will align with your 
organization’s culture and needs. Our interim leaders are backed by the 
CereCore Advisory Group who serve as additional resources and insight 
for your leader. Together they deliver an innovative approach and 
objective perspective that is unmatched and uninhibited by the existing 
environment.

OVERVIEW

IT Services With An Operator Heart

why cerecore?

Interim or project-based 
Health IT executives with 
extensive senior-level 
operator expertise

Proficient in IT investment 
analysis and annual 
capital planning, vendor 
management and contracts, 
clinical and business 
transformation, support 
operations, and Board of 
Leadership roles

Backed by the CereCore 
Advisory Group for 
additional insight and best 
practices
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Advisory Services

p: 855.276.9112
e: info@cerecore.net

Align Your Health IT Strategy
with interim IT and CIO leaders capable of steering 

your organization into the future.

https://cerecore.net/
http://info@cerecore.net
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in

IT Current State Assessment, Organizational Review and 
Recommendations
Optimized Use of Major IT Systems (e.g., EHR, ERP)
More Efficient IT Operations and Ongoing Governance 
IT Investment Analysis and Annual Capital Planning
Expert Vendor Management and Contract Rationalization
Clinical and Business Alignment with IT

 outcomes

A Cultural Fit Approach To Strategic Advisory Services 
CereCore believes in finding the right cultural fit to meet present 
needs and those of the future. We place seasoned IT leadership 
professionals based on their experience with the technologies you 
work with, your goals and unique needs, and the characteristics 
of your team so that they are most successful in helping your 
organization move forward. This approach combined with our 
operator experience provides an unmatched return on investment 
and is the primary reason why we are asked to provide this service 
repeatedly.

IT Planning and Governance
Merger and Acquisitions
IT Optimization
System Selection and Implementation
Digital Transformation 
Application and Contract Rationalization
Interim IT Leadership 

 Strategic Advisory Services

“Having Ismelda 
(CereCore contract 
IT leader) on the 
ground in Cuero 
assessing and 
guiding the upgrade, 
improvement and 
implementation of 
new IT systems has 
been fantastic. She 
is knowledgeable 
and easy to work 
with. Respected by 
the IT Team and 
leadership.” 

LYNN FALCONE 
Chief Executive Officer 
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About us
CereCore® provides IT services that make it easier for you to focus on 
supporting hospital operations and transforming healthcare through 
technology. With a heritage rooted in our nation’s top-performing 
hospitals, we serve as leaders and experts in technology, operations, 
data security, and clinical applications. We partner with clients to 
become an extension of the team through comprehensive IT and 
application support, technical professional and managed services, IT 
advisory services, and EHR consulting, because we know firsthand the 
power that integrated technology has on patient care and communities.
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